
Check Vehicle Insurance Policy Status Online

Or

How to Check Car Insurance Status Online

Motor insurance that includes car insurance and two-wheeler insurance protects
your car from accidents and other damages. You may misplace the insurance
documents and may lose the policy details. In that case, you may have to check the
status of motor insurance. Also, you may need to follow-up car insurance status that
was involved in an accident.

Ways to get your vehicle insurance checked

Here is a list of guidelines that you need to comply to check car insurance status
online.

You need to know your car registration details to continue to verify your car insurance
status. You can check for insurance details of a vehicle for a maximum of three times
with a single e-mail id and mobile number. IIB can take up to two months to get
insurance details from issuers. Therefore, data on a new vehicle may not be found on
this portal.

How to Check Car Insurance Policy Status Online via IIB – Steps

You can follow-up with the car insurance status under 2 circumstances:

· If you lose your policy details somewhere

· If you meet with an accident and want to find about the details of another car

You need to possess this information with you to check car insurance online.

· Vehicle registration number

· Name of vehicle owner

· Date and Place of accident

· Email ID and Phone number

· Vehicle owner’s Address



Now, to check your car insurance status you have to follow the steps given below:

Step 1:Go to the official website of IIB (Insurance Information Bureau)

Step 2:Click on the V-Seva tab on the home page present under the ‘quick links’ option

Step 3: Page of ‘Accident Vehicle Retrieval Information System’ will open

Step 4: Now on the next step of vehicle insurance check, fill all the details of the
vehicle you want to find out. Here are the details that you have to fill in:

· Name of the owner

· Address

· Mobile number

· Email id

· Registration number

· Place and date of the accident

And then submit the form for retrieval of information.

Step 5- If there is any information on the system that matches your description of the
vehicle, you will get all the motor insurance details of the vehicle.

What happens when your car insurance expires?

Motor insurance offers different benefits to vehicle owners. You may have to pay a fine
if officials find you without valid car insurance or two-wheeler insurance. Moreover,
you have to take responsibility of the damages such as accidents and theft of your car
or other party involved in a car accident with you. Check car insurance status online
so that you don’t miss on any payment.

Frequently Asked Questions

1. What are the benefits of checking insurance status online?

In case of any unfortunate accident, you can get all the information about the vehicle
insurance policy by filling in some details. You can then move forward and claim all the
insurance cover hassle-free.

2. I can’t see my car insurance info online on IIB Portal. Why is that?



Your information about insurance is yet to be submitted or maybe the insurance provider
has not updated it to the server.

3. How can I check car insurance status online?

You can visit the official website of IIB (Insurance Information Bureau) to check car
insurance status online. You need to fill certain details to get the details.

4. Why do I need to check vehicle insurance?

You may need to get your vehicle insurance checked if you lose your policy details or
meet with an accident and want to find about the details of another car.


